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VARSITY DANCE

HEAD SELECTS

COMMITTEES

Wayne Gratigney Announces
List of Workers for First

Of Varsity Dances

EXTENSIVE PLANS MADE

Tracy Brown and Merry Mak-

ers Engaged; Admission
Price Is Set

Committees for the Varsity Fall
Frolic to be held Saturday evening in

the Coliseum have been announced

by Wayne Gratigny, the chairman.

Each division chairman chooses their
respective committee men.

The reception committee includes

Esther Heine and Carl Olson, joint
chairman. Assisting them are: Mar-ghret- ta

Finch, Gwendolyn Deary,
Aubrey Hurren, Catherine Lyman,

Austin Sturdevant, Don Kelly, Con
Keating, and Gordon Hager.

On the entertainment committee
will be Irene Davies and Walter
Hoppe, chairmen, Emerson Smith,
Janice Wills, Irene Lavley, Gretchen
Myer, Norman Carlson, Bernice
Trimble, Einar Johnson, and Betty
York.

Final Arrangement Being Made
Evelyn Frohm and Frederick Daly

will be assisted on the decoration
committee by Harold Nicholls, Dor-

cas Weatherby, William Thomas,
William McCleary, and Sarah McKie.

The refreshment committee is

headed by Harriet Vette and Bruce
Thomas. Their committee includes:
Traber D. Bell, Don Winegar, Alice
Lee Rhode, Ruth Drewelo, Opal Ay-er- s,

and Mary Louise Nesbitt.
Pauline Bilon and Jack Elliott are

(Continued on Page 2)

APPOINTMENT FOR

PHOTOS PROGRESS

Third Group of Juniors and Senior
Are Assigned Wednesday and

Thursday Thi. Week.

The third group of juniors and
seniors has been assigned to have
their pictureo taken for the 1928
Comhusker on Wednesday or Thurs-
day of this week. AH students whose
names appear in this list are re-
quested to make a special effort to
have their pictures taken on the
days assigned.

It is not necessary for upperclass-me-n

whose names have not ye', ap-
peared in the Daily Nebraskan to
wait until they do appear. Pictures
may be taken at any time.

The following seniors are to re-
port to Hauck's studio within the
next two days: Brenn, Mabel A;
Breslow, Jear. ; Bridges, Floyd Hall;
Brill, Ethel Lorena; Brink, Victor Z.;
Brinkeroff, Ira Abram; Bronson, Wil-lar- d

S.; Brown, Francis John; Brown,
John; Brown, Verle Abner; Brownell,
Gertrude Dorothy; Bruce, Juanita
Colfax; Bruner, William Edward;
Bruning, Martha Marice; Buck, Col-ea- n;

Buchannan, William Henry;
Bucklin, Clarissa Naomi; Bukacek,
Bud J.; Buol, Florence Helen; Bur-dic- k,

Howard Leroy; Burleigh, David
Robert; Burling, Gladys; Burtless,
Anne Catherine; BurwelL Mary Anna
Bysonfl, Abbie Caroline; Cadwalla-de- r,

Marguerite Emma; Calvert, Al-
fred Bruce; Cameron, Wendell Ed-so- n;

Campbell, Donald; Campbell,
Donald Nielson; CarkoskI, Chester

(Continued on Page 2)

Editor's Note: In the pursu-
ance of their assignments stu-
dents of journalism often come
across bits of life that are quite
foreign to campus routine. In-

teresting and sometimes trag-
ic these Incidents are as stray
beams from life's windows. Such
is the following interview.

Alter, the Arabs left me-Istr- vs

K'ed on, living on grass for three
weeks. I had no pass-port- s, and in
Russia you need a pass-po-rt every-
where you go.

"I would rather face a Siberian
wolf than those terrible Russian offi-
cials," she said sharply and rather

"So I prayed to God
and told him I had no pass-por- t, but
he said, Tear not, I am with thee'.
After that the faces of the officials
did not seem so fierce, and when
they asked me if I had a pass-po- rt

said, "Yea, a pass-po- rt all the way
to Hea'-s- n', and they didn't even ask
to see it.

'It's no trouble travelling If you
belong to God. Some things are un-
pleasant, but all is for the best," she

Escaped 1893
Escaping from Siberia in 1893 In-- "
Germny, 'she sent a German wom-- n

to Ru-iwl- to kidnap her child, and

Qarterback

Bill Bronson, Husker quarterback
who replaced Captain "Jue" Brown
in the Missouri game will again see
action in the camp
this Saturday. Bronson is playing
his second season on Bearg's eleven
and handles the pilot position of the
Nebraska eleven in good shape.

MAYS LEADER IN

HARE AND HOUND

Krause Finishes First but Mays
Gains Points by Finding

Red Sack

100 MEN COMPETE IN RACE

Wesley Mays, a member of Phi
Delta Theta fraternity, led with 30
points the entire field of runners who
competed in the second hare and
hound race last night Although
Don Krause, a member of Sigma Phi
'Epsilori,"Tlnlshecr first and Mays fin
ished sixth, Mays gained extra points
by finding of one of the red sacks.

About a hundred men competed in
the race which covered a course of
about three miles. The course was
laid out over hills, through fields and
down the roads. It took the men
but a short time to finish this race
as the trial was lost but infrequently,
Coach Schulte was in charge of the
hunners, and Jimmy Lewis started
them off. Each man who finished
the race was given a point plus the
number he made from placing highi
Another race is to run next week,
covering probably a longer course,
The first twenty who placed last
night, are given below, and the num
ber of points each scored for his
fraternity or district.

1. Don Krause, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
20 points.

2. Buzz Grisinger, Delta Tau Delta,
19 points.

3. Philip Reid, Phi Sigma Kappa,
18 points.

4. Floyd Nelson, Omega BeLa PI,
17 points.

5. William Kunter, Y. M. C. a., 16
points.

6. Wesley Mays, Phi Delta Theta,
30 points.

7. Channing Baker, Phi Delta
Theta, 14 points.

8. IL J. Skidmore, T. K, En 13

points.
9. Ralph Wickwire, Delta 'Sigma

Lambda, 12 points.
(Continued on Page 3.)

then sailed for America with the
child, only to find her husband had
received news of her escape and was
on board the same ship.

"He was etill a brute, and made
me own him as my husband. We
landed In New York and went to
live among the Germans. I wanted
to go live where everybody was

American tneEng-lis- h

language, but he didn't want

to."
Mrs. Holofkof continued with her

story. "I learned German before I

did English. I prayed to the Lord to
help me, and I learned to read end

write German in one night. English

was harder, but I learned to speak

in a month almost as well as I do

now. I went to an American school
when I was 22, with the little tots."
And she laughed long at the thought
of it.

"I couldn't read from the texts,
but I could read the words in the
Bible, so I read from the Bible. It
was hard for me to say 'teeth' or

both'. The th sound I couldn't get
until my teacher told me to put a,

msrb'e In my mouth and try. After
that I got It all right I can do any-

thing after I've seen It done once,"

she boldly asserted.
(Continued on Page 2)

Russian-bor- n Woman Tells Tragic
And Mclodramic Story of Life

unexpectedly.

Philosophized.

Nebraska-Grinne- H

Rally for Grinnell Game
Planned lor Friday

A Comhusker rally for the
game will be held in

the Coliseum Friday evening at 7:15
o'clock. The band will play, and
the Corn Cobs and cheer leaders will
have charge of the rally.

A short pep meeting wiH. be held
in front of Social Sciences at 11:00
o'clock. An extraordinarily large
crowd is expected at both of these
rallies, due to the close defeat of Ne-brab- ka

by Missouri last week.

AWGWAN SALES

CONTINUE TODAY

Subscription Stand Will Be
Maintained in Long's

One Day More

MAGAZINE SELLING FAST

Subscriptions to the Awgwan may
be taken at Long's College Book
Store all day today and copies of the
first issue taken at the same time as
the subscription, Hal F. Childs, busi-
ness manager announced Tuesday.
After today, subscriptions may be
taken in the Awgwan office in the
basement of University Hall.

More than a dozen fraternities and
Sororities took block subscriptions
Monday and Tuesday as the first
number of the Awgwan went on sale.
Representatives of the Awgwan who
maintained a sales stand in the Col-

lege Book store Tuesday reported
very satisfactory sales.

Fraternities and sororities still
wishing block subscriptions may got
them at Long's today and in the Aw
gwan office thereafter. Individual
subscriptions follow the same proced- -

Grinnell Fans
Are Invited To

Varsity Frolic
An invitation to the Varsity Dance,

to be held in the Coliseum Saturday
evening, has been extended to the
Grinnell boosters who will be in Lin-- ,

coin for the Grinnell-Nebrask- a game.
Wayne Gratigney, general chairman
of the Varsity Dance committee, au-

thorized the following letter to the
Grinnell students:

"The University of Nebraska cor-
dially invites all Grinnell boosters
who will be in Lincoln this Saturday
for the football game, between Grin-
nell and Nebraska, to attend the Var-
sity Fall Frolic to be given in the Ne
braska Coliseum Saturday evening."

Sincerely,
Wayne Gratigny, (signed).

Chairman Varsity Dances.

A large number of Iowa students
are expected to attend the first Var-
sity Dance to be held on the campus
under the new arrangement Tracy
Brown and his Merry Makers will
furnish music fov the affair and ex
tensive plans for decorations and re
freshments have been made.

COUNCIL WILL MEET TODAY

Freshmen Y. M. C A. Group Will

Hold Weekly Discussion in Temple

The Freshmen Council will meet
this evening at the Temple at 7:00
o'clock. The subject chosen for dis
cussion will be "The place of the Y.
M. C. A. on the Campus."

The council is composed of all
freshmen boys who are interested in
discussing- - topics vital to the interest
of every student. At the meeting
last week, the Wednesday section was
composed of about twenty freshmen
boys. Another section also meets to
morrow evening at 7 o'clock to dis-

cuss the same topic.

Ag Convocation Will
Have Musical Program.

The second Agricultural College
convocation will be held Thursday
morning at eleven o'tloek, in the Stu
dent Activity building. An entire
musical program has been arranged,
which is something different accord-
ing to Professor H. E. Bradford, who
is in charge of all agricultural coll-

ege convocations. ,
The program will consist oi a vo

cal solo by Miss Katherlne Dean,
contralto; a trumpet solo by Don
Campbell, and a violin solo by Miss
Frances Smith. Mrs. Sturdevant will
play the accompaniment.

Dozen Wire Are Used
For Game at Kansas U.

Lawrence, Kan., Oct. 12. Fully
85,000 words of press matter were
telegraphed from the press box ct
Memorial Stadium at the University
of Kansas on the occasion of the
Kansas-Wiscons- in football game.

A.W.S. TEA

IS POSTPONED

Affair for All University Wom-

en Will Be Held One Week
From Original Date

HONORARIES TO ASSIST

The Associated Womens' Student
Board tea for all University women
has been postponed for one week
and will be held next Thursday from
3:30 to 5:30 at Ellen Smith Hall.

Helen Van Gilder is chairman of
the tea and the presidents of the
four class honoraries, Mystic Fish,
Xi Delta, Silver Serpent and Valky-

rie will be in the receiving line.
The sale of Homecoming Stamps

to students will begin on October 24.
The stamps have been sold for a
number of years under the auspices
of the Associated Womens' Student
Board. Grace Elizabeth Evans is
chairman of the sale and the mem-
bers of her committee include Es-

ther Heyne, Ruth Shallcross and
Blanche Farrens.

Kathryn Douglass, chairman of
the Point system has requested that
all secretaries of womens' organiza-
tions mail their membership lists to
her by October 18.

RAMSAY WILL SPEAK

AT FORUM MEETING

Star of "Alias the Deacon" Civet
Discussion on

At Luncheon

The third meeting of the season
for the World Forum will be held
this noon at the Grand hotel. The
speaker for today will be Mr. Ray
Ramsay, the star of "Alias the Dea-

con." He has chosen to talk in favor
of

Meeings last but 60 minutes, be-

ginning promptly at 12 o'elock.
Luncheon is served to those attend-
ing for 25 cents.

Miss Zora Schaupp, instructor in
the department of Philosophy, will
be the speaker the week following.
She will take the stand against co-

education. All students who are in-

terested in these discussions are in-

vited to attend.

15 WILL TRY FOR

CAMBRIDGE DEBATE

Debaters Expected to Defend Either
Side of Question; Try Oats

Are Ozk Friday

Fifteen students have filed with
Professor H. A. White, varsity debate
coach, their intention of trying out
for the Cambridge debate. The trials
are to be held in University hall 10Q,
Friday afternoon.

All candidates are expected to pre-
pare to defend either side of the
question, "Resolved :, That modern
business ethics are incompatible with
sound morality." Professor White
announcerd Tuesday afternoon that
choice of sides will be determined by
drawing of lots Thursday noon. The
sides and order of speaking will be
posted on the debate bulletin board
in University hall at two o'clock
Thursday afternoon.

Announcement was received' by
Professor White Tuesday of the
members of the Cambridge Univer-
sity team which will debate here.
They are M. A. B. King-Hamilto-

Herbert Lionel Elvin, and Hugh
Mackintosh. The Cambridge debat-
ers will meet teams representing all
of the leading schools of the Middle
West early In the fall, will then move
into the Southwest and wind up their
American tour on the Pacific coast.

Inquiring Reporter
The main question of the day

asked of students picked at ran
dom oq'the campus. a

Whom do you think has been elect
ed honorary colonel?

Daiv McMullan, '29, Lirn!nr
"Betty Thornton's the bet."

Willard Bailey, '29, Omaha.
"Why, Edith Mae Johnson 1"

William McCleery, '31, Hastinrs.
"Quite a few wrote in Betty

Yule's name on the ballot I think
that she might get it.'

Donald Carlson, 31, Cheyenne, '

Wyo.
"Janet Edmiston."

Doc Emery, '29, Omaha.
"Laura Margaret Raines."

Walter Wherry, '28. Omaha.
"Betty Thornton."

High School Is Advantageous

One of the advantages of the
Teachers' College high school, ac-

cording to Director Morton, In that it
allows adults to take high school
work when their pride does not per-
mit them to enter a regular high
school.

State Y.M.C.A. Secretary
Will Lecture to Cabinet

Mr. F. C. Stevenson, the etate sec-

retary of the Y. M. C. A., will arrive
today for a visit to the university.
At 7 o'clock he will address the Y.
M. C. A. cabinet. ' During the day he
will have interviews with "Y" cabinet
members about th proposed work
for the organization.

Mr. Stevenson maintains his head-
quarters in Omaha. He travels
throughout the state in the interest
of the Y. M. C. A. organization. He
has occupied his present position for
tw oyears. Prior to that he was sec-

retary for the "Y" at Ames, Iowa.

NATIONAL HEAD

VISITS CAMPUS

Miss Louise Leonard of New
York Pan Hellenic President

Is Here for Week End

TEA GIVEN ON FRIDAY

Miss Louise Leonard of New York,
president of the National Panhellenic
Congress will be in Lincoln this
week end. The National Pan-Hellen- ic

Congress is composed of one repres-
entative from each of the Greek or-

ganizations. Miss Leonard visits this
city as the leader of this group.

Miss Leonard is to be the guest
of honor Friday afternoon at a tea
at Ellen Smith Hall from 4:00 to
5:00 o'clock given by the College
Pan Hellenic and the City Pan Hel-

lenic organizations. At 5:00 o'clock
Miss Leonard will speak to the Col-
lege Pan-Hellen- ic members and their
friends.

All active and alumnae members
of the womens fraternities are in-

vited.

Disclosure Of
Politics Shows

Graft Is Rife
If charges are true," political cor

ruption" has found its way into cam-
pus elections at Indiana university.
Students politicians have been
aroused over revelations by the In-

diana daily campus newspaper of
"corruption" in connection with the
elections of class officers last week.

The "corruption" has been con-

fined to class elections, according to
information appearing in "The Stu-
dent," which outlined the situation
in this way:

Nine of twelve signatures on a
nominating petition filed in the soph
omore election were forgeries.

The nominee for sophomore pres-
ident was expelled from school two
days before election, while the nom-

inee for treasurer never entered the
university.

Check of university credits of all
candidates revealed that a nominee
for senior treasurer was not a mem-
ber of the senior class; a nominee
for junior president was not a junior;
and a nominee for sophomore pres-
ident was not a sophomore.

Several persons having obtained
twelve signatures to a proposed slate
cf freshmen officer.-.- , prepared to
erase the names of nominees and

on Page S.)

OPTIMIST CLUB ENTERTAINS

Delta Sigma Lambda Is Annual Guest
At Noon Luncheon Tuesday

The Optimist club of Lincoln in ac-

cordance with their custom of enter-
taining one fraternity each year were,
host to Delta Sigma Lambda frater-
nity for 12 o'clock luncheon at the
Lindell hotel Tuesday noon. Each
member of the OptimiHt club acted as
individual host to one member of the
fraternity.

Short talks were given by several
members of the Optimist club and
by E. C. Hodder as president of the
fraternity. The program was con
cluded by songs.

uimi&uijitrJUDTTIflD. IS SPEAKER

Self Realisation and Self Investment
Is Subject of Talk at Vesper

Service

"In doing our own part we invest
ourselves in better things," declared
Dr. .1. O. Hertzler before the Vesper
Service at Ellen Smith hull Tueslay
rt o o'clock. "Self Realization and
.Self Investment" was the subject cf
his talk.

' V. t s the end of human en-

deavors is one of the problems we
have to face," Dr. Hertrer pointed
out. Some say that societies are the
solution but as one gets the full
sweep of life he comes to the con-

clusion that the end is the production
of human beings. One should find
out his capacity and do his work as
best he can."

Ruth Shalcross lead the meeting.

Nebraska End

who nlays the wing

n tiiA Nebraska eleven is

one of the best wing men on Bearg s

eleven and plays the deiensive game
This ia Lawson's

third year with the Scarlet eleven and

will be seen against me vjnt:
Pioneers on Stadium field this Satur
day.

Election Results
Council Chairman

Merle Jones 379

Robert Davenport 311

George Johnson 274

Wayne Gratigny 272
Senior President

William Matschullat 138

Norman Gray 13

Norris Chadderdon
(written in) 51

Others (written in) 2

Junior President
Frederick Daly 180

Stuart Campbell . 158
Sophomore President

Arthur Bailey 211
LaMonte Lundstrom 188

Freshman President
Kenneth Morrison 206
George Kenedy 182
Margaret Dailey 69

Student Council from Teachers'
" College

Maurine Drayton 267
OtheTs (written in) 3

DR. WILLIAMS

GIVES ADDRESS

Sociology Professor Tells Cosmopol-

itan Club of Universal
Attitudes

"There is no group whose interest
is so universal and whose thought is
so absorbed in questions of interna-
tional politics, religion and social
life, than is the Cosmopolitan Club cf
the University," declared Dr. Hattie
Plum Williams, the sociology depart-
ment of the University, in a lecture
before the Cosmopolitan Club in the
Temple.

"Cosmopolitanism has gone
through a process of evolution. The
evolution of cosmopolitanism was
preceded by the idea of a universal
deity," the speaker declared. Doctor
Williams traced cosmopolitan de-

velopment from as far back as his-

tory is recorded to the present day. A
revival of cosmopolitanism has re-

sulted in modern times as a result of
better methods of travel and com-

munication.
Doctor Williams said, in conclu-

sion, that each member should strive,
in a true sense, to be a citizen of the
world.

"It would be safe to etate, without
fear of contradiction, that there has
never been a program so universally
accepted and so enthusiastically fol-

lowed as that of Scouting," declared
Prof. E. W. Lantz of the Teacher's
College faculty in a radio address
over the University station yesterday
afternoon.

nor religion
with all of the customs, conventions,
traditions, or taboos, so intimately
bound up with them, seem to Very
seriously to Impede the rapid spread
of Scout movement," he continued.

"Some of the strongest of the Na-

tional men's clubs such as Rotary,
Kh'nis Lions, Optimists and others
'inve given their support and

in order to mike it possible
for the purposes and objectives of
the movement to be more nearly re-

alized and to bring a larger number
of boys under the influence of
scouting.

"The success of the movement de-

pends upon Its Ability to secure and
hold a sufficient number of scant
masters to organise) and direct th
thousands cf beys already old enough
to jo'n and who are ready for scout-
ing and the additional thousands vhe
annually arrive at the coveted age.

MATSCHULLAT

WINS SENIOR

PRESIDENCY

Without Political Faction Sup-po- rt

Arts and Science
Senior Takes Election

OTHER OFFICERS CHOSEN

Daly, Bailey and Morrison Will
Head Other Classes. Jones

Wins Council Race

William F. Matschullat, '28, Platts-mout- h,

running without support of
either fraternity political faction,
sprung a big surprise in the fall elec-
tions held in the Temple Tuesday by
grabbing off the senior presidency by
a margin of five votes. Frederick
Daly, '29, Cambridge, Arthur Bailey,
'30, Ord, and Kenneth Morrison, '31,
Lincoln carried off the three remain-
ing class presidencies. Nearly 1500
students voted, for the largest num-
ber voting at a fall election in re-

cent years.
Merle Jones, '28, Omaha, bested

three othercandidates for the honor
of representing Nebraska as chair-
man of the National Student Council
Convention to be held here in De-

cember. Maurine Drayton, '29. Lin
coln, was elected to the student coun-
cil from the Teachers' college with-
out opposition. A nip-and-tu- con-
test was reported for honorary colo-
nel. The votes for honorary colonel
were counted by Colonel Jewett and
Prof. E. W. Lantz. The result will
not be announced until the Military
Ball.

Matschullat polled 139 votes to
134 for Norman Gray. Norris Chad-
derdon, rumored Monday as being
run for senior president finished
third, 51 students having written hia
name in on the ballot. Matschullat is
a captain in the R. O. T. C. regiment
and is a member of Delta Theta Phi.
He apepared before several luncheon
clubs last year in short debates un
der the direction of Professor H. A.
White.

Close Race For Council
Merle Jonej and Robert Daven-

port both polled over 300 votes in
the race for chairman of the student
council convention with Wayne Grat-
igny and Goorge Johnaon close be-
hind. Jones is president of the Inno-
cents, former president of Corn
Cobs, a member of Kosmet Klub and

(Continued on Page 3.)

AYERY BEGINS RESEARCH

Takes Up Work in
Chemistry Department

Avery has returned
to the university faculty and has
started work in the chemistry depart-
ment. Room 205 in Chemistry hall
has been fitted up as his laboratory
his health has recovered sufficiently
so that he is able to work several
hours every day.

In December 1908 the regents
called Doctor Avery from the Chem-
istry department and asked him to
act as chancellor. At that time he
was conducting research work which
he intended to finish but never found
time for it while he vas chancellor.
Just recently the regents conferred
up ExChancellor Avery the title of
Chancellor-Emeritu- s and Professor of
Research in Chemistry. He is now
taking up the work which he left eff
in 1908. His research work is In or-
ganic chemistry.

Dr. Avery reports that he is in
much better health and is enjoying
his work.

While in many small communities a
very large proportion of the boys
have already joined the movement, it
appears that in many of the lare-e- r

cities and In the rural communities a
very small percentage of the clk-ibl- a

boys are actually identified with
scouting," Mr. Lantr suggested.

Scout Leaders
There are a number of men In

every community, with few excep
tions, who are potential scout masters
and all they need is the rizht amount
of encouragement and the proper
kind of training. This group ran
nearly always be Induced to make the
attempt if they can be assured of
helpful guidance during th initial
stages of what is to them an experi-
ment or even more willingly If they
can receive training prior to under-
taking the task. They are anxious t
be of service even to the point cl per
sonal sacrifice but they want to be
reasonably sure of success before
they go into1 it

"In order to meet the needs of that
group of young men who are anxious
to 00 more for the Corrrmirdt-- iujo make a living out of ii, a variety

jof vrurses are being developed," thq

j (Continued f rtfe 5.)

Professor Lantz Outlines Boy Scout
Movement in University Radio Talk

"eftKerationalifyV


